Leaders Urge for 'Patience' Plea

United Beauty School Owners and Teachers Association met in Washington with Senator John F. Kennedy (D. Mass.) The group called on the Senator at the Capitol where he is conducting hearings on labor legislation. He assured them of his support of civil rights bills pending before Congress. Left to right: Mrs. Geraldine Hardy, Boston; Mrs. Bruce S. Brown, Quincy; Mrs. Alice Smallwood, Los Angeles; Mrs. Billie Dunlap, Oakland, California; Mrs. Marjorie Stewart Young, Chicago; supervisor of the organization and Senator Kennedy.

Job Opportunity
Clinic Tomorrow

Sunday afternoon, May 18, from 3 to 5 p.m. the Howard University Alumni Association of Greater Boston will present its second annual job opportunity clinic, in cooperation with the Urban League of Greater Boston, Inc., of which J. Westbrook McPherson is executive director, at Freedom House, 14 Crawford St., Roxbury.

Panel discussions, with question periods, will be held as follows:


For Rent

BACK BAY — Newly decorated five room apartment with white slacks and stove. Steam heat. Adults only. Phone CO 8-1485.

BACK BAY — Newly decorated four room apartment with white slacks and stove. Steam heat. Adults only. Phone CO 8-1485.

For Rent

2 room apartments, modern improvements, refrigerator, gas stoves, continuous hot water and heat. Tel. Highlands 5-2054: Ask for Mr. Brown.

Parade Today

Saturday, May 17, at 2:30 p.m., the Claremont Neighborhood Association will stage a street parade in cooperation with the Safety, Sanitation, Health Committee of the South End Planning Council. The parade forms at Columbus Ave. and Beacon St. and ends at Tremont St. Methodist Church, corner of Worcester St. Committee of arrangements comprises William A. Cox, Jr., Claremont Neighborhood Association; Mrs. Mamie Crawford, Northampton Neighborhood Association Gene Gilliland, Claremont Neighborhood Association; Mrs. Credelle Stone, Cosmopolitan Neighborhood Association; and Mrs. Marion Cook, Ellis Memorial Neighborhood Association.

Parade headquarters are at Mass. Ave. Electronic Center, 401 Mass. Ave., Boston:

Morehouse Grad On N.U. Faculty

Appointed to the faculty of Northeastern University is Dr. Vernon L. Lyons, 1932 graduate of Morehouse College, Atlanta, who was awarded the Ph. D. degree in economics by Harvard University at midyear.

Dr. Lyons was one of the first Morehouse seniors to be awarded a Du Pont Fellowship which three years' course leading to be received his education for the Catholicate.

Granja Supreme Court
Justice Visits Hub

Hon. W. B. van Lave, Senior Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of Ghana, West Africa, was a guest of Boston University's African Research and Studies Program on Thursday afternoon, May 16.

While in Boston, Justice van Lave also visited Boston University's Law School where he was a guest of Dean Elwood H. Hiett, and the Massachusetts Superior Court.

Killed in Crash

Washington—Two N A A C P leaders, Roy Williams, executive secretary and Thurgood Marshall, special counsel, joined other and the human condition. 100 leaders present President Eisenhower addressed the nearly 400 persons attending the Thursday conference at the luncheon session on the opening day.

That evening, Mr. Williams, discussing how his Prepared text, said that he could understand that "men where the President said, he would like to have things

For Rent

3 room apartments, modern improvements, refrigerator, gas stoves, continuous hot water and heat. Tel. Highlands 5-2054: Ask for Mr. Brown.

For Rent

3 room apartments, modern improvements, refrigerator, gas stoves, continuous hot water and heat. Tel. Highlands 5-2054: Ask for Mr. Brown.

For Rent

3 room apartments, modern improvements, refrigerator, gas stoves, continuous hot water and heat. Tel. Highlands 5-2054: Ask for Mr. Brown.

For Rent

3 room apartments, modern improvements, refrigerator, gas stoves, continuous hot water and heat. Tel. Highlands 5-2054: Ask for Mr. Brown.

For Rent

3 room apartments, modern improvements, refrigerator, gas stoves, continuous hot water and heat. Tel. Highlands 5-2054: Ask for Mr. Brown.
Church News - Events of the Week

Christian Science Services
The spiritual Science of man created in God's image will be brought out at Christian Science services Sunday.

The Authoritative Lessons in the Lesson Sermon on "Mortal and Immortal" will include the following from Luke (17:20, 21): And when he was demanded of the Pharisees, when the kingdom of God should come, he answered them, and said, The kingdom of God cometh not with observation: Neither shall they say, Lo here; nor, Lo there: for, lo, the kingdom of God is within you. The Lasso, and then that it will not be made, nor be in any man's power to say, Lo, here it is; or, Lo, there it is: for, lo, the kingdom of God is among you. The Golden Text is from John (1:14): "That which was made of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit." 

COMMUNITY CHURCH "The Individual and the Soviet Society" will be the topic of the address to be given by Dr. Alex Inkeles, professor of sociology at Harvard, at the Community Church, 317 Newbury St., at 10:30 a.m. Dr. Inkeles is a fellow in Russian Research at Harvard and author of "Public Opinion in Soviet Russia," "Communism and the Soviet Citizen," and co-author of "The Soviet System." 

M. Mark Congregational Church Rev. S. L. Laws, pastor, will address the Mothers who were held last Sunday morning with responsive reading lead by Mrs. Dorothy Morris, pres. of the War Mothers of this district.

Ebenzer Baptist Church Rev. Samuel S. Redmond, pastor, will present the sermon on "The Children's Hour."

Evangelical Baptist Church Rev. Mr. W. M. E. B. Smith will hold the evening service. The sermon will be on "The Church Family." 

Episcopal Church Rev. Mr. W. M. E. B. Smith will hold the evening service. The sermon will be on "The Church Family." 

The Church of God Rev. Mr. W. M. E. B. Smith will hold the evening service. The sermon will be on "The Church Family." 

Malden, Mass.

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. Earl W. Lawson, pastor, and Mrs. Doorie, wife of the pastor, will conduct the service of the Emmanuel Baptist Church, 47 Park St., at 10:30 a.m. Mrs. Doorie will be the feature speaker. 

The theme of the sermon will be "The Church Family." The address will be given by Rev. Mr. W. M. E. B. Smith, pastor of the Church of God, 47 Park St., at 10:30 a.m.

MADLEY, Mass.

MADLEY COVENANT CHURCH Rev. Mr. W. M. E. B. Smith will hold the evening service. The sermon will be on "The Church Family." 

Malden, Mass.

MORRIS C. DAVIS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR and EMBA.ILER
99 WALNUT AVE., BOSTON, MASS.
Garrison 7-9225
MODERN AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

Modern Funeral Home

CORA V. MacKerrow
RELIABLE and COURTEOUS SERVICE AT ALL TIMES
81 Dartmouth Street Boston, Mass.
X 6-8490

A "Service to Suit All Family Needs" A. MADISON BLAND
UNDAKTOR and REGISTERED EMBA.ILER
124 Western Avenue, Chelsea, Mass.
Worldwide 6-6047

SUCCESS CROWNS HOPKIN'S SHOW
"Pilgrims of 464" in their first presentation Friday night May 2, drew a overflow audience, in the Malden
Gualrntial Hall. The program consisted of comed., dance monologues, dialogue, solos and group songs.

CARYL JEWELERS
Diamonds. Watches. Costume Jewelry. Gift Items
Now at
6 Roxbury St., Roxbury
AT BUDLEY STATION

NEW FRIENDS CHURCH
From All Over the World
Box 6435, Washington, D. C.
M. Strong Free Federation
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DANIELS
Spiritual Church
Sunday service Tuesday, Friday, 8 a.m. Rev. D. A. Durand, 60 W. Springfield street, Boston.
C 6-4353
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French Martin Blancha Nelson, Eila O'Shanyan, Marion Stevens, Paul Tyler, Ruth Walters.
French and Romanian solos were sung by Zalika Jackson, guest artist, who recently return.

Aid the Red Cross
Enos Evans
Glenn Prescott
Dr. HENRY FINE
Optometrist
6 WARE STREET
opposite Ferdinand's
Roxbury, Mass.
Glardon 7-4133

Mildred Jenkins - Haughton
TEACHER OF SINGING
Coaching for Advanced Singers
Beginners Carefully Guided
For Appointment, Call Highlands 2-4338

J. B. Johnson
MRS. J. B. JOHNSON, REGISTERED FUNERAL DIRECTOR, SERVICE IN ACCORDANCE WITH YOUR WISHES
608 SHAWMUT AVENUE, BOSTON, MASS.

NORRIS G. DAVIS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR and EMBA.ILER
69 WALNUT AVE., BOSTON, MASS.
Garrison 7-9225
MODERN AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
684 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Chisolm Funeral Chapel
BEATS OVER 500
AIR CONDITIONED HAMMOND ORGAN
USE OF CHAPEL FREE
PREDETERMINED Funerals
24 HOUR SERVICE

NAPOLAO CHILOM, Reg. Embalmer & Funeral Director
Member
Veteran Foreign Wars

350-532 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.
Telephone: C 7-0504
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TRAVELERS' INN

Tow Readers answered the pastoral's Mother's Day message.

The children's choir rendered respected appropriately music during the worship.

Mildred Davenport. The two selected members of the Women's Service Club and others, many of whom are known to be above the average age of dance and theater artists, but they proved again and again that none is too old to enjoy the service the Club's headquarters which it owns at 1461 Mass. Ave.
**FORTUNE TELLER**

**OPERA COMING**

Thursday evening - May 22, at 8:30 o'clock, in New England Mutual Hall, Victor Herbert's Immortal Operetta, "THE FORTUNE TELLER," will be given by William Harris Opera Society. Wallace Thompson famous opera star of New York City, will be the guest soloist. Other talented and well known members in the opera society who will be in the performance are: Samuel Wood Bogle, Arnold Joseph, Harold Beekman, Ralph Perkins, George Williams Bailey, Eli Martin, Vera Curran, Ernest O'Bryan, Angela De Vaughan Bell, Willie Belle Robinson, Emma Bell, Constance Singleton, Everett Johnson, John Scott, Minnie Lee Butto Pattee-May, Helen Holmes, Samuel Parker, Ardie Robinson, Annie Backer, and Mary Butler, who will be featured in Ballet. Supported by an excellent orchestra and a magnificent chorus, Dr. Willis in Andrew Robins will conduct the performance. Prof. James W. Henderson is dramatic coach. Mrs. Mary E. Johnson is one of the specialassistants. Seats are now available at the Box Office $1.50. $1.00.

**NEW ENGLAND PRESS**

**PICTURE SERVICE**

Call KElemore 4-4746

---

**GOOD NEWS!**

"Good news!" This FRIGIDAIRE RANGE INSTALLED only $200 a week. Only $200 and you can own a modern electric range, oven, and clothes dryer. The range is yours to keep when you have paid the first installment. Rent-to-own plan - Installments continue as you want to continue. A modern range is yours to use and enjoy - no deposit required.

**FRIGIDAIRE Deluxe Electric Range**

Model RD-30-36

- Superbly designed and built
- Full width oven for big family-size meals
- Automatic timer, perfect to set your watch
- Door for built-in storage drawer removes, for easy under-range cleaning
- Installed range, installation under normal conditions of a 3 1/2 inch circuit in a single residence, with no service or adequate service entrance.

**FRIGIDAIRE Food-Freezer Refrigerator**

- Sleek looking, great newness
- Separate air-conditioned food freezer and refrigerator
- Separate section on all but the most successful
- Two full-width roll-to-you shelves
- Lots of storage room on door, even for full buffets

---

**MEDFORD EVENTS**

**FOR RENT**

CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES

TWO COMPLETELY RENOVATED 3 and 4 Room Apartments

**WALNUT AVE**

**ROXBURY, MASS.**

**Highlands 2-5175**

---

**SCOTT'S SALES AND RENTALS**

**FOR RENT**

Unfurnished light housekeeping rooms, single $4.00 per week; double $8.00 per week.

Apartment 4 rooms h. w. heater, $12 per week.

**FOR SALE**

Dudley st. 14 room house, all conveniences; price $600. Down payment $200, balance as rent.

Highlands 5-2271

Vineyard Haven 814

15 ELM HILL PARK, ROXBURY, MASS.
Thousands are Winning Valuable Prizes Playing First National's "CROSS-OUT" Game

Look at this Partial List of Winners...

There are Many More... You Can Be a Winner Too...

Wins Valuable Mink Stole
Mrs. Joseph Michaud
Box 176, Casco, New Hampshire

Wins Valuable Mink Stole
Mrs. Harry Chamberland
110 Forest Street, Rutland, Vermont

Wins Westinghouse Dryer
Mrs. George Slaney
17 Crescent Road, Holbrook Heights, Mass.

Wins Westinghouse Dryer
Mrs. Harold Kenealia
22 Foster Street, Westrock, Maine

Wins WM Tape Recorder
Mrs. Charles Barrett
35 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.

Plus Thousands of Other Winners

"CROSS-OUT" RUL£S

1. You get a free Cross-Out Card every time you visit your First National Store. No purchase is required.

2. Match the 20 numbers on your Cross-Out Card with the 30 game numbers appearing in the First National advertisement that is in your local newspaper each week. (This week's game numbers are listed anywhere in this advertisement.)

3. If you get 5 of the 20 numbers appearing on your Cross-Out Card, you win a prize. Each card must be drawn from a single advertisement. Numbers from different newspapers can not be combined to get a winning card.

4. A game of 30 numbers appears in one newspaper ad each week for 12 weeks. Play all of your cards against all of these ads — but in order to have a winning card, numbers must be taken from a single advertisement. Numbers from different newspapers can not be combined to get a winning card.

5. All cards are available in all 12 weekly games. Save every card and every ad. A copy of each week's advertisement will be posted in all stores.

6. "Cross-Out" is a game for adults only. First National Store employees and their immediate families are ineligible to play.


Phantom Lady, March Sunday

The eighth annual Greater Boston Protestant Communion Breakfast for about 500 men will be held Sunday, May 18, at six Copley Square churches at 7:45 o'clock followed by breakfast at 8:15 o'clock at Mechanics Building. The speaker will be the Rev. Daniel L. Marsh, chancellor of Boston University, whose subject will be "The True Church." The men will march from Copley Square to Mechanics Building, led by the Allepo Temple Shrine Band and the Boston Fireman's Band.

The six churches to be used for communion services will be the Old South Congregational Church, First Baptist Church, Trinity Episcopal Church, Copley Methodist Church of the Covenant and Union Methodist Church, of which Mr. Marsh is pastor. There will be nearly fifty guest speakers in one long head table stretched across the entire platform, comprising leading clergy and laity from all parts of the state.

Among those will be President Harold C. Carse of Boston University; Rev. Dr. Daniel MacLean Green, minister of Arlington Street Church; Bishop John Wesley Lord of the Methodist Church in New England; Rev. Dr. E. C. McDonald, pastor of Union Methodist Church; Rev. Dr. H. R. Platt, chancellor, United Church Men, Boston Council of Churches; Rev. Dr. Anson Phelps Stokes, Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Massachusetts; Rev. Dr. Howard Thurman, dean of Boston University Chapel.

AUTO INSURANCE

Time Payments — Plates Same Day — Reliable Companies

8 New and Old Cars Registered at Once — No Waiting Over 25 Years of Courteous Service

PHILIP L. LEADER & CO.

67 Warren St., Roxbury Tel. GA 7-9072
A DUDLEY STATION
Back Bay Office

22 Washington Ave. Tel. CO 7-5115 Boston
Happens Every Spring

Social Calendar

The reception of Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Joseph was one of the social events of the season on Saturday evening, May 15 at the International Institute. His charming bride, the former Mrs. Kumi Washington of Chicago, came to Boston to serve in the integration program at the Christian Science Publishing Society in the circulation department. The couple will reside in Roxbury.

Spring Clean-Up

BOSTON EDUCATION CITY-WIDE CLEAN-UP PAINT-UP FIX-UP through May 31. "Clean-Up is a vital individual and community effort," said Dr. John H. Conley, Boston's Health Commissioner. "Accumulations of rubbish, garbage and refuse are breeding places for flies, vermin, and rats and are therefore, a potential menace to health." Wen Powell is being singled out because he does not bite his tongue in civil rights for his people. All eyes will be on the government as it proceeds on the civil cause.

Speaking at the afternoon session on May 13, Mr. Marshall challenged those who say "you can't end segregation with the law." The whole racial structure in the South was created by law," he declared. "I was a law and not a law for those who wish to keep whites and Negroes apart. And those barriers should be removed by law."

Ferdinand's

The Friendly Furniture Store
2260 Washington Street
Roxbury, Mass.

Belkiah Kinendi
Concert Thrills

The quality of a artist is not always gauged by the size of the audience that hears him and this was certainly the case of Hezekiah Reid's recent baritone recital at the Atrium Hall. Unfortunately, the day coincided with that of the DePaul chorus' only Boston appearance, here are evidently not enough regular patrons of such cultural events on the same day, plus the curtailment of escapades occasioned by the recession.

Mr. Reid's full-throated rendition of opera arias and Spirituals places him in the category of artists whom one desires to hear again under more favorable circumstances. Perhaps greater numbers of listeners will also bask some of the theatricality of his platform presence and he will come before us without the distraction of a Venetian headdress reminiscent of the "most great and inestimable" Hezekiah who also made his eloquent appeal.

WEDDING RECEPTION

Leaders Deplore

(continued from page 1) so immediately and not have Negroes or labor or any other sacrifice piling up a fund for what they want. That's the way it is from where he sits. But we don't sit there. We respectfully differ with the President. Negroes have been patient and moderate for 90 years and what have they got? Another denial of the face, I don't know any white people who would tolerate what is rightfully and legally theirs.

Halbi Adams Powell

Mr. Wilkins remarked drew loud and prolonged applause from the audience. The NAACP leader also raised the question of what's behind the indictment of Congressman Adam Powell of New York whom he called "a great spokesman for civil rights." Many citizens of both races did not know themselves whether Representative

ARMED FORCES DAY—1958. After being aloft to the site by helicopter, U.S. Marines deploy with rocket launchers, light machine demonstration, Marine Corps Band and Blackjacks. Later times will hold "open house" at which the public may see all the equipment of sea, air and land for the armed forces.

 Chandler Simkins Garrison's 1781 house was here last week attending the meeting of Negro leaders, held in Washington under the auspices of the National Negro Newspapers Publishers Association. Another representative was Lennell Marshall, Webb Wilson, member of Governor Foster Furcolo's staff.

The Chronicle

LANGSTON HUGHES

performance of his opera 'Father' which was presented in Jordan Hall, Monday and Tuesday evenings.

The popular De-Lears club will give an all-saxophone set at the Hotel Bostonian in the Jordan room on Sunday, May 15, Mrs. Jeumont Breustedt, president, and Mrs. Jack Halpin, chairman.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Grant, former organizers for International Missionary Association, will be the guest speakers at the regular Freedom House Community Coffee Hour, Tuesday, May 25 at 9:30 a.m. "Their subject will be "South Africa as we have seen it."

A zoological expedition was led by Dr. Adelaide Hill of Watertown, Boston University professor connected with African Research and Studies Program, Frederick Geuines tribe union leader from French West Africa, recently visited this paper in the recently opened office and was vice president of the 30,000-member organization controlling all of West Africa.

Balcom S. Taylor chairman of the Ward 8 Democratic committee is president of the United Democratic League, whose executive committee chairman, Dr. Sifas I. "Shag" Taylor, represented the group at the May 12 dinner.

Film About Gandhi

Cambridge: A full-length documentary film on the life of Gandhi called "Mahatma Gandhi: Twentieth Century Engineer" will be shown Thursday, May 20 at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m., at Geographic Center to be held at the Harvard University, 2 Divinity Ave., by the American Film Committee (Quakers).

A&M BEAUTY SALON

537 Shapway Avenue

Harriet Lopez ... error McCormick Operators

BEULAH BOYD BEAUTY SHOP

43 CAMP STREET

President: L.R.

Tel. F: 1-7831

HAIR STYLING

Cosmetics and Hair Treatments

Leading Manufacturers

Beulah R. Jackson

MARGARET MAYO

Mrs. & Operator

LORINE'S

Beauty Shoppe

532 Warren St., Roxbury

Specializing in Scalp Treatments

Barb, Lotion, Hair Oil, Hair processing permanents.

All Branches of Beauty Culture

Lorrie Crawford, Prop.

THE RAINBOW BEAUTY SALON

157 Northampton St.

Service to Negroes only.

KE-6-4146

All Branches of Beauty Culture

Elisabeth Holmes... Filley Drake

Space Available for Hairdressers

Lustraflk Permanent Featured

Home III 5-9685

44 Windsor Street

(cor. Westminister)

Specializing In Marveal Waving Machines

ALMENAR BEAUTY BOX

Finger Waving

ALMENAR, EFFIE, Prop.

Specializing In Marveal Waving Machines

Barb Love Speedley

B платформы Long Beach Bollard Wharf

762A SHAWMUT AVE.
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COMPUND INTEREST ON LITTLE ROCK

President and Mrs. Richard M. Nixon were brusque in their nationalities and almost wounded for our purposes. The unprecedented mob violence to which they were subjected during their Southern tour reached the nadir in Venezuela, where their very lives were endangered. On the whole, absent was the reservoir of goodwill which the late President Franklin D. Roosevelt had engendered, and malice was obvious and vehement wherever it appeared—among disgruntled students or the general populace swayed by the incitements of agitators. Perhaps no single factor may be felt to have joined the two Southern phenomena—Lil Rock incident on hostile posters and placards borne byPicketers that emphasized the fact that racism is the shameful blot on the shield of our foreign policy. To be sure, the atmosphere of secrecy, at least as far as the Vice President's opponents had other undemocratic axes to grind. Some of them were certainly using the just grievances of American Negroes for their own domestic political ends.

Just before the Vice President's tour began, at a Washington meeting of the Southern Conference Educational Fund, Inc., on April 28, Rev. Dr. John LaFave, SVD, pastor of St. Gabriel Roman Catholic Church, Mount Bayou, Alabama, asked the Southern Civil Rights leaders to send members of their staff to those states where Negroes are prevented from exercising their Constitutional right to vote. These staff members ought to make the trip, says FDR, and at least three or four of the Vice President's staff may be heard from their own lips, and the executive, the Congress, and the courts may know what is happening while there is still time to provide a remedy.

What to do if there was another policy of border culminating in results to Old Glory and to the second highest executive officer of our government, all Americans should take counsel together, as President Eisenhower hinted in his remarks at the last 12 lunchtime meeting of Negro leaders sponsored by the National Council of Churches Association. The President declared: "To my mind, every America, whatever or his religion, his color, his race, or anything else, (civil rights here and in the world) does as any individual who may have felt embarrassment or resentment because those rights have not been properly observed." This concern must be realistic, determined, and persistent. As the President advised, "We must have patience and forbearance," but our continued exercise of these virtues must not be construed as complacent surrender. We cannot promise him to make sure that enforcement will not in itself create facts" since our case is the judgments of Almighty God "true and righteous altogether."

New Purchase Plan Offered
Early this month, as an additional service for its customers, the Boston Edison Company inaugurated its plan for selling electric ranges, clothes dryers, and water heaters at install prices. The price tag of these appliances includes installation costs, and the arrangements have been made for installation work done as part of the purchase; if the attractive offer applies to installations.

There have been many recent developments on the top level of the appliance manufacturers, each point that consumer pricing may ever be the same. The cost of electric ranges, clothes dryers, and water heaters at install prices. The price tag of these appliances includes installation costs, and the arrangements have been made for installation work done as part of the purchase; if the attractive offer applies to installations.

The one minute he was quick and
warned:
"The wind was quick—brutal—
guess it takes a while to form
the habit of his death."

The forum supper under the auspices of the League of Women Voters, held at the Park Inn Cafeteria, 659 Boylston St., Copley Sat. night, April 27, will be 2 p.m., with Dr. Amiya Choudhury, professor of comparative Oriental literature at Columbia University, formerly associated with the Indian delegation to the United Nations, as guest speaker. The subject will be: "The East-West Relations: India and Pakistan."

Screening will be a "moving picture," this is the Challenge.

JOIN THE NAACP

Saturday, May 17, 1958

THE CHRONICLE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

By Gerald J. Murphy, District Manager 80 Warren St., Roxbury Post 216, Boston, Mass., to the Editor of this paper.

QUESTIONS and Answers:

The first 44 years old and believe I may be eligible for disability insurance benefits. If I made no contributions, what would be the answer to the question of something for my wife and children?—E. G. Boston, Mass.

ANSWER: A disabled worker's dependents do get Social Security benefits until they reach age 65, unless he should pass on before age 65.

QUESTIONS and Answers:

Business Security

By Eli Ginberg.

QUESTIONS and Answers:

By James R. Anderson, Douglas W. Bray, and Robert W. Smuts, manufacturers evidence which was valid before the recession to show the expansion of Negro economic opportunities which are on the upward march. This is a new challenge facing the Negro as the artificial employment barriers which it is still being successful in. Indeed, wide gaps still in income and level of jobs. It is true, however, (p. 40) that "within the short span of fifty years, the economic opportunities of the Negro in the United States have increased steadily." Dr. Ginberg warns: "Yet, unemployment is unacceptably high, for the position of the North and West the Negro is far from having equality of opportunity. To reach this goal he needs much help."

What to do with expertise, the aid of social service or govern ment agencies like settlement houses, anti-poverty programs (pp. 43): "Because the social work deficiencies in the community environments, and in the schools themselves, the Negro have far less opportunity to acquire a solid education that does make the most of the lives among whom they live. A man's Negro education is essentially the same in determining his eventual success."
Buckley at Arena

Johnny Buckley, matchmaker for the Shakerly A. A. announces in the Boston Daily Record, that he will run a series of 12 programs starting Monday, May 20, in the Boston Arena.

What a break Boston's young fighters will get to show themselves on even terms. I feel sure that they will take great advantage of the opportunity and I hope that they will be shown in a worthy manner. However, there is the one clause which must be cleared up, and that is the money angle.

Mr. Silverman's offer gives Tibbs a break. Now since Tibbs and Mr. Goldman have fought themselves up to the top, why should they give all the breaks to Soro?

Mr. Goldman will give away one break. He is Tibbs' manager. He acts in that manner if you meet him half way. If Mr. Silverman is willing to pay the price of a good fighter, the only terms which Mr. Goodman asks are fair Tibbs will fight two Pugs, he does not promise to win every fight, but he will give plenty of action.

Boston Tops!

Including all weights, Tibbs is the greatest fighter whom we have had in Boston in twenty-five years. Regardless of his nationality, let us give him what he deserves. Tommy travels the world over fighting all comers, and he wins nine out of ten of his fights. That beats the record for Boston fighters. Good luck to Tommy Tibbs and Charlie Goldman.

---

PARKER FLOWER SHOP

WILSON PARKER, Mgr.

Flowers for All Occasions

Auto Furnished for Funerals, Weddings, Parties

105 Tremont St.

NOTARY PUBLIC

Res. GA 7-5078

Res. GA 7-7933

---

AT RAYNHAM PARK

Raynham, Mass. — The fifty-eight greyhound racing meeting at Raynham Park has hit its stride and now is producing top-notch racing, which has produced plenty of thrills and excitement for the followers of the Sport of Kings at Roos Murray's Oval.

Some of the outstanding kennels in racing include producing excellent talent as their greyhounds gain experience. Judging from the odds paid on each pari-mutuel pool, there is plenty of action even at Raynham Park. Young greyhounds are being showed plenty of speed and racing officials feel the Juvenile Stake on the 5th until 1200 metre distance on Friday night, May 30 will again be one of the outstanding events of the “Pitt meeting” which continues through June 14.

AT WONDERLAND

Wonderland Park, the country's largest greyhound racing attraction, opened its 24th season Wednesday with an annual win returned at the Reverse plant.

The fans found the Wonderland facilities in nice and span after a thorough overhaul of the tracks and an expertly tilled and groomed track. Admission charges remain at 25 cents in the grandstand and only 15 cents in the club house seats. There is plenty of free parking.

Racing secretary Dick Price reports that 700 greyhounds are available for racing during the coming week end. Of the top performers from the winter tracks, judging from the pari-mutuel pool, the 1,300,000 fans who annually find their way to Wonderland will be treated to 160 nights of top-notch racing.

---

ATTENTION BOSTON HUSBANDS

AT THE WEDDING OF

EILEEN M. HENNESSY

AND JOSEPH A. MCCADE

AT ST. VINCENT'S CHURCH

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 5th

At this wedding, the 25th year of the engagement, many of the guests will remember that the couple's first meeting was in 1939 on the Boston waterfront. They have been inseparable ever since.

---

SUFFOLK DOWNS

OPENs its 24th Season

MONDAY MAY 19

---

GROVE HALL

FORMAL WEAR

438 Blue Hill Ave., Roxbury, Mass.

Boston's

Newest Formal Shop

Complete - Dress Clothes Rental Service

---

REGISTER FOR

CAMP MAPLEWOOD

FRANKLIN, MASSACHUSETTS

Open from June 28-Aug. 31 Boys & Girls ages 5-15

Money must be paid one week in advance. Special rates for groups of two or more from one family.

Call or write Mrs. V. Lord, secretary,

361 Washington St., Cambridge 2, Mass. Tel. E111114-711

---

BORN TO DO GOOD

MRS. DAY

Reader and Advisor

If you are worried or troubled, consult this famous reader. Whatever your problems are she can and will help you solve them.

Will advise you on Business, Marriage, and all Affairs of Life.

ONE VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU!

READINGS DAILY — 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Tel. Highlands 2 - 4284

1776 Washington Street (near Northampton St. El Station)
The Week in Pictures by Photo Service

OFFICERS of the Colored Women's Bowling League of Boston: Back row L to R: Pauline Anderson, Barbara Esten, Mary Nelson, assistant treas., and Ruby Reid, assistant publicity. Front row L to R: Gladys Welch, treasurer; Harriette Harkins, publicity manager; Norma Moore, vice-president; Catherine Poller, president; Vivian Freeman, assistant secretary; Elie Bushlan, assistant scorer.

REV. E. C. McLEOD, pastor of Union Methodist Church, Cor. Columbus ave. and West Newton st. Boston greeting Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Foster leaving the church on Mothers day.

RUTH FORD, winner of the highest bowling average award receiving her trophy from Geo. Binen, owner of the Huntington Ave. Bowling Alleys.

MRS. MILDRED HAUGHTON, musician and John Jacob Niles famous folk songs singer discussing and renewing old times back stage at John Hancock Auditorium.

WINNING TEAM, the Arrows of the Colored Women's Bowling League of Boston L to R: Eunice Small, Helen Washington, Winifred Allen, Catherine Poller, and Ruth Ford. Presentation of trophies took place at the Cabot Farms in Somerville, Mass., Alfred Haughton, editor of this paper donated the Cup and is shown presenting it to the winning team.


SECOND DIVISION CHAMPIONS: L to R: Bea Parker, Vivian Freeman, Beulah Wood, Ruby Reid, Grissell Bennett, Romuald Riley.

HOST AND HOSTESSES at the Mothers Day Cocktail at the Big M. L to R: Gordon Coblyn, Ruth Fitzpatrick, Edith Del Mercie and Charles Brown.

MRS. LUCY CORDICE, president of the Boston Chapter of the National Assn. of Fashion and Accessory Designers and Mr. Gus Bowen, business manager, fashion consultants and designers for Karomet of Boston; they have just opened offices here.

MRS. JAMES COOK of 31 Holyoke st., Boston is shown leaving Union Methodist Church with her granddaughter Dana Harris, Wm. Thelma Jackson of 333 W. Canty st., being escorted from church by her son and daughter Ledrew and Diane on Mothers Day.